
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Fcranunvn in advance
Six months
Three month,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Our. square, (10 linepOor 1e o.s 75 . $1 25 $1 50
Two !VAT(a 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three •quaree 2 25 ..... .... 3 00 4 50•

Joe ,qu;(il•. or lees
rwo !Noon,......

3 months. 6 month. 12 month,

00 $0 00 610 00
ft 00 15 00

Three squares,.
Fotlr
Halfw column,
"ne. column.

8 00 12 00 20 00
1000 15 00 ^5 00
15 00 20 00 .. 30 00
^0 00 "5 00.... 60 00

Professional and ItusineNs Cards notexceeding six lines,
Onepear, C 5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices,
Auditors' Notices.
Est ray, or other ...bort Notices
£Ten nonpareil make n eglinro. About

n line, An that any person can ea-
ntly calculate n square In manntimpt.

Advertisements not marked with the number of in.er
lions desired. will becontinued till forbid and chargedor-
Cording to these terms.

Our priers for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc
Ire reasonably low.

Aar& on Mth'solt..—Theprettiest thing, tho • 'A Ir,teßt.

.A.i.ing," and the most ofil for the least money It over
'statues the odor ofperepiratiou; softens waft wide delicacy
'to the eh in ;isa delightinl perfume; alleys headache and
inflammation, and is a tieceemry companion in: the t,ich•
room, in the nursers,and upon the toilet side tonaed. it

ran be obtained ererywhere atone dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Misr, sold by an Diuggi•ts.

S. T.-1860.—X.—Tho amount of Plantaoon Bitters
cold in one year is something startling. 'they w.ntld till
Broadway six r,t high,from the Park to 4th street.—
Dmkett manufactory is .me of the institutions of N. Votk.
Itit and that Drake painted all the rocks in the eastern
States with kin cabalistic "S.T.—ISCsI.--X," anti thengot
the old granny legislators to 'pats a into ••preventingdil-
s,t..eie.g et., A...mm.111va." which gives loin; a monopoly
Wedo not know hew 11,11 in, but we do know the Planta.
tion Bitters sell an fin other article ever did. They are
ailed by all classes of the community. and are death on
Dyspepsia--rertain. They are very invigorating when
languid and weak, and a great appetizer.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

lifting the kettle from the fire T scalded myself very
esVer,:y--0110 hand altdu,t to a crisp. The torture Was
unt,araLin. e The Mexican Mustang Liniment
relieved the pair. almost imme,ii‘tely. It heals rapidly,
and late very little tdar.

CH.. Fairer., 420 Broad et., rhilada."_ .
This is suoroly a sample of what the Mustang Liniment

will do. Itis invaluable innllcases of wounds, essellings,
sprains, cuts. bruises. sparing, lac., nicker upon man or
beast.

Beware of counterfeits. None is zrertuto e uhlese wrap•
ped in floe 14,1 plate engraviege, bearing the eigroiture
of 0. W. Westbruek, Chemist, and the private stamp of
Dr.x.te MENES d Co., New York.

&rairga :ping Water, EOlll by all Druggist..

All who value a beautiful head ofLair, and its preset,.
va iou from premature baldness and turning gray, will
not fail touse 14).011'8 celebrated Enthairon. It makes the
Lair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes
the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold eve-
rylshere. E. TIIOIIAS LYWN, phemist,

Saratoga Spring Waltr, sold by all Druggists.

Wtrnx DmIn?—A young lady, returningtuber country
Lome after a sojourn ofa few months iu New York, wits
hardly recognized by her friend,. In place of a rustic,
flushed face, she lied a soft, ruby complexion, of almost
marble moodiness; andinstead of22, she really appear-
ed but 17. Slio told them plainly rho used Ilagau's Mag.
nolia Balm, And would not be without it. Any lady car
improVe bee personal appearance very nincli by axing
this articlo.. It can be ordered ofany Bruggist for only
PO cents.

&rat,go. Spring Irater t sold by all Druggists

Hein,t,,t's inimitable (lairColoringhas been steadi-
ly glow lug I, .nvor for over twenty years. It nets upon
theab.i.vt,nts at the roots of the halr: and changes it to
its 1.,rit.;, t0.1 color by degt,s. All ihstautoocuus dyes
tknoleu.aoliujure the Lair. Ilehnstrect's in not a dye,

lainin its results, pro, ofts its growth, and i. in
beautiful Bair Dre,n.ing. Price ii cents and $1,01.). :Sold

cat 41,,1,r5.
Saratoga Spring Inter, sold by All Druggists

trom's EXTRACT OF Pane JAMAICA GlNorm—for dimes-t inn. Nausea, Heartburn,Rick Henglnelse, Cholera Meg has,ste., wherea warming. genial at inn is requited. Ala
careful paparation and entire purity make it a cheep and
reliable article for culivary purposes. Sold everywhere
at tiO emits per bottle:

Sa;utega Spring infer,sold by nil Druggists.
lulyll, 1.860.-ecowly

Tpn..All the above ertlelea for sale by .3011 N READ
and R. S. SMITH, Ifuntingtlou, Penna.

6ratuitous A',bbatistintnts
• [Thefollusoing Card: are published gratuitously.
chants and business men generally who wirer/iv liberally
in the colu mns ofTOE GLOBEAr Ino7ith• IIT 1,711),. tc,il
hare their Cards inserted here &ring the continuant,iftheiradrertisenient- Otherteiev, specto/ &sine, airds iu-
serteil at the usual rates

JOHNSTON & WATTSON. illereli-
ants, Mainst, east of Washington hotel, Huntingdon

CI:LAZIER & BRO ; Retail Met--
ILA chants. Washington et., near the Jail. Huntingdon.

W. WM. BREWSTER, Huntingdon
[Cures by Elictrepathyl

13M. GItEENE, Dealer in MuNiconu-
asical Instruments, SewingNl nchinn,, Ilunttogdon.

DONNELL & KLINE,
PaOTOGRAPLIERS, Iluutluadca, Pa

•

Will. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, Station,—-nd Musical Instill

manta, Huntingdon, Pa.

lIGREENBERG,
• Merchant Tailor, Huntingdon, l'a

TAMES simPsoN,eIron Founder, Huntingdon, Pat

ACC:AIi:IN S. SON, proprietors of
Juniata Steam Narl Mill, Huntingdon.

T M. GREENE LE F. 0. BEAVER,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufaetarers.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

TAMES HIGGENS. Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

WlSB._.Manufacturer Furni-
Rj ture„tc., Ituntluplon. trle'rtaklng attended to

•

WHARTON & 11AGUIRE, Whole.
odic and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

jlardware, Cutlery, dm, Railroad street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
el Dealer In hardware, Cutlery, Palate, 01le, &a., Runt
ingdon, Pa.

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
3ht3l,3,itt th 3 Dittmend, Iluntingatm,

TWIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
ty Boots, :•:11.•es, Unsiery,Confectionery, Iluntiogdoo.

GEO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
ShecA,Guiter, dc, Ilonting.lon.

ENTER, Dealer in Groceries andZ• rr0,1.,i0n9 ofall kinds, Huntingdon, P.t.

-11011 M MILLER, lleaters in 1)r)I .Ilan: inpini.

w'3i & BRO.
-..1-rt in Dry Good+, Q11,11E,,,,, 11.11VRIT

cuNNINGIIAM & CARMON,
Mutchants, l'a.

ROMAN,
flat,

I 1 P. GWIN,
5. Dealer in Dry Goods.Groceries. liard wart.. Qtn•oil

wan, Hata and Cap:, litnam and :hoes, &e. Huntingdon

Q E. lIENRY & CO., Wholesale a
Retail Dealers In Dry Goods. Grgweries, Ikeda' Ir..

Queens's -are, and Provi,iens of all kinds, Iluntingden.

F_4NI-ELOPES-Its t I, . pavk,or
=

&-For neat JOB PRINTINO ea!:
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTINC.I_;I,I-10n," at Hun
tinoden,

lEEE

$2 (0
. 1 00

F" SI)

2 0)
1 50

•4--Vbvt..-..,.•=v.,-7.4.‘4..P.4- 4. • .1:-(Ikt
‘44,

WM, LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

\TOL. XXII.
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

WIESTLING mostrespect-
]. hilly ten ders his professional services to the citizens

of Ilmitingdonand vicinity. ..

Office that of the late Dr. Snare. fochl3-ly.

f\. A. B: BRUMBAUGFI,
Ilavingpermanently located at Iluntingdon, oilers

0r0f...5-rional services to the commonity,
oilfre, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on Mil street. aplo,lBCo

IR. JOHN .IeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

.11.1 rigi ty. Mc. on Hill ttreet; ene door east of Reed's
•n ug Stars. Aug. '2.S,

It. ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

tub removed to the Briok Row opposite the Court House.
April 13,1153.

T E. GREENE,. •

ei • %I=
(Mee removed to opposite the Franklin

110n.,e in the old bank building, fill atreat, Ilunting4on.
April 10, 18ni.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
THE subscribers baying leased this
I Hotel, lately occupied by Mr. McNulty, are prepared

to accommodate strangers, tracelors, and citizens in good
sty'. Every effort shall be made on our port tomake all
who stoic with us feel at Immo. AULTZ & FEE,
may2,lb6B Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,
3E-3Citanattlags-cicsxi,
T HAVE purchased and entirely ren-

orated the largo stone andbrick building opposite
tile Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and have now op e ned it
for the accommodation of the traveling public. Thu Car-
pets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all entirely new
and first class, and I am safe in saying that I can offer RC-
commudationti not excelled inCentral Pennsylvania.

4S'l refer to my patrons echo have formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City Hoteland Jack-
son !louse. JOSEPH MORRISON.

Slay 16, 1166—tf.

E.WTHOMAS,
Teacher of Cornet Bands,

PIUNTINGDON, PA
Having had considerable experience in teaching music

lie promises to give entire satinchetion to ilmtls
in town or country, clearing his cervices.

Any bands desiring music,. or music arrangtd, will
pleaso nddress hint. ja9.2in

• K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON,
Prompt attention will be given to all legal business en•

trusted to his care. Military and other claims of sol-
diers and their heirs'agalnst the State or Government
collected withoutdelay.

OFFICE—In the Brick Row, opposite the Court House
jau.1.1867

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW;

lIUNTINGDON, PA
rrainnt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to his tare. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected withoutdelay. sel2'66

R• McMURTRIE,
A TTO'LYE Y AT LAE',

I= if O,;CTIVDON, PA
Prompt attention will be given to the prarecution of

the claiwe of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,1506

1311=!!! El!=l1T!

ALITTERN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LICE:II7BED CLAIM AGENTS,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on Hill street
Soldiers Claims against the Government for Back Pay

Bounty, Widows' and Invalids' Pensieusattended to 'with
great care and promotness. • my2U-ly

BCOTT, SAMUEL Y. nrumi, JOHN N. DAILEY

'pie name of this firm has beelichang-
ed final SCOTI J BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice ne

ATTORNEYS -4 T L.411; HUNTLVGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and AU claims ofsoldiers andsoldiers' heirs

sgainst the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1855-11.

A. W. BENEDICT. J. BEFELL STEWART. P. M. LIMA.

I HE firm of Benedict & Stewart has
L !wen changed to
BENEDICT, ST.EWART & LYTLE,

uoilerCh mime they will hereafter practice as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IluNTisGuoN, PA

They will nl6o give careful attention to the collection
of military and other Mime against the :Rate or (ivy.
enuneut.

Office formerly occupied by J. Sowell Stewart, adjoin
ug [b. Court House. febt3,lB6o

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Back Pay aunt

L'emions, MU have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either in perew or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.
August 12, 1833

soils B ILE, w. R. WOODS, P. 5. BARE, Sr. P. 31'L10a max

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
1-3Cia33.tlilg;clLcsi7i., .I='za,.
Solicitace -mots from Banks, Donkeys k others. biter-

est allowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
niol said for the neon! COMMinhioll. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections mode onull point!.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
same in return with Interest.

D2M11121

"E'CYFJ WALIVP
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill .Street, two doors west of

Lewis' hook Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Ilunliugdoq, Oct 4, 'B5-tf.

CHO!CE CANDIES

lac 6lobt.
HUNTINGDON, P.A.

4,110 W MANIFOLD ARE WIRY 1170R-E.57:7,

Thou, to Nvhoso Almighty hand
The earths foundations firmly stand,

And bearing oceans riso and fall,
Thee, the Creator, man shall fear,
So manifold Thy works appear I

In wisdom hast Thou MOO 01011 all I

The heavens are Thine—stars eplaik Thy praise,
Point with a thomand trembling rays

The pathway where Thy feet have trod
They roll along the deep blue arch,
And wan in thei:eternal march

11in g

How grand the evet-drifting clouds!
How beautiful those Showy shrouds

That float along 'twist earth and heaven!
And yet—how fearful in their wrath,
When lurid lightnings marl: theirpath,

And they by tempest winds are driven,

But when Thy baud bath hushed tho storm,
And thrown the sunbeams brightand warm

Upon the tearful earth again,
How :Me an emblem of Thy hero
The bright-bused rainbsw bends oboes,

And spans the misty roll of rain I

Anecdotes of ,Dogs.
It is almost impossible to overrate

the sagacity of a dog, or his affection
towards Lis master. Many stories
have been told of dogs who have re-
membered their master after years of
absence ; and of some who would not
forsake them in their graves oven pre-
ferring starvation to being separated
from them.

I am going to relate two anecdotes
of dogs that have come under my
own •knowledge. One is of a black
retriever, a very -handsome dog, be.
longing to Captain Knollys, who was,
at that time, living in a cottage which
he had taken for the purpose of fish-
ing. An old woman, who cooked for
'Jima and his dog Nora, were the only
inmates of his house. One morning
he received a letter which obliged him
to set off immediately to meet a friend
upon business. He did not particu-
larly wish to take Nora with him, but
the old woman was so alarmed at the
responsibility of having charge of the
dog even for a day; that, as he thought
it more than probable that Nora would
attempt to follow him and be lost in
consequence, he agreed to take her.
It was before railroads had penetrated
into the heart of the country, and
Captain -Knollys had ton miles to
drive before he could meet the stage
which was to take him to the city, lie
desired to visit. Nora, who had been
walking round her master in a very
unsettled state of mind, as soon as she
saw the carpet bag, that always ac-
companied him when be travelled,
knew perfectly well that a journey
was impending, and jumped upon
him, licking his hand, as if imploring
not to be lett behind.

"You will have a long way to run,
Nora, if I take you, for no ono will
give a lift to such a great dog as you,"
ho said, patting her. "Will you
come, or stay home 1" Nora answer-
ed by wagging her tail and lying
down by the side of the bag, which
was packed and put in the hall with
the stick, fishing-rod, and umbrella,
evidently waiting for the gig to come
to the door. As soon as she heard
the wheels she jumped in, as if there
should be no further question of
leaving her. She curled herself up
under the seat, remaining perfectly
quiet till they reached the village
through which the coach was to pass.
It was a lumbering two-horse vehicle,
and went slowly enough through a
wild and. hilly country. Captain
ilinollys merely told Nora to follow,
and concerned himself no more about
her, meaning to petition the driver to
take her up at the end of the first
stage if she was tired.

Nora trotted on in the middle of
the read, looking neither to the right
nor the left, without deigning to notice
the yelping little curs that snarled
and barked at her as the coach passed
through the many small villages that
lay in their road.' rhe stage was
rather crowded on the outside, and
Captain Knollys finding hie carpet
bag in the way tied it to the bar of
the seat with a piece of strong cord
that he happened to have in his pocket.
Strong as it was, however, it soon be•
came worn by the continual friction,
and after a few miles was quite cut,
through, when, of course, the bag fell
to the ground. Poor Nora must have
been terribly perplexed when she saw
it fall, for she kpew that she ought to
follow her master, and also that it
was her duty to take care of his bag.
Perhaps she fancied that it had been
thrown down expressly to be left in
her charge.

When the coach arrived at its des
tination, Captain linullys whistled for
.Nora, but she was nowhere to be seen,
and to his still greater consternation
his bag was gone also, though the bit
of rope which remained dangling to
the iron bar told its own story. lie
could not continue his journey with.
out his carpet bag, and to lose Nora
would have been a real sorrow. Ile
was obliged to let the stage go on
without him, while ho walked some
way back, but seeing nothing he went
back to the inn. There he hired a
carriage, meaning to return by the
read by which he had come till he
could dud his bag, or hear something
of Nora. lie drove several miles
without seeing anything either of his
dog or his bag, and was beginning to
feel very uneasy as to what might
have befallen both, when, at the top
of a steep bill, ho saw something that
looked like a huge black bundle
slowly approaching. As he came
nearer, he saw that it was his own
good dog, who, believing that two
conflicting duties had fallen to her
share, that of following her master

ofall bind., far sale wlaolesalo aria retail at Lewis Si
Cu'e Family Grocery.

I)EsT BLEACHED MUSLINjatlways eu liana nt
UMW/NCI/A :11 th CARMON'S.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
W.e.hing and TenetSoar—the best kleds—fcr tato at

LF WIS if: CO'S FA3I'fGF GROCERY.

E,A OUR PICIcLES ready for the table
11.3 the doz., 3 or for ,kle

I.Lius S Co's Family Grocery.

lALL at D. I'. GWIN'S if you want
vi GOOD GOODS.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24. 1861
and of taking caro of his property,
had contrived to combine them, and
had walked several miles dragging
the earpot bag along the road with
her teeth.as soon as sho saw her master she
lay down, panting and exhausted, as
if to say, "Now I have done all I can
for you, I hope, at least, that you will
relieve me of my burden, and give
me a lift." Captain Knollys put her
into the carriage at once, and re-
warded her sagacity by giving Nora
a place by his side. -

The other dog I am going to tell
you about was one of a different kind,
cud who had not near such a gentle,
amiable disposition our friend Nora.
Rapi) ivits' a mastiff, especially
good tempered dog, and very capri-
cious .in his likes and dislikes. He
belonged to who had sent
him to ho trained. There ho attached
himself especially to the trainer's
daughter, and was her constant com-
panion. It happened that whenRapp
was considered fit to be promoted to
live in the house, this girl was at the
same time taken into the house as
kitchen-maid. It was part of her
duty to got up very early, sow as to
light all the fires in the offices before
the other servants came down. To
do this, she was obliged to cross a
court-yard several times to fetch wood
from the wood house. As soon as
over the stable door was opened in the
morning, and Rapp lot free, be came
to the.kitchen-door, and whined till
the girl left him in, looking about after
her till she had finished the morning
work.

"Oh, Rapp," she said to hint one
day, as he stood by, wagging his tail
and sniffing at her shoulders, as she
was lighting the kitchen tiro, "I shall
never get wood enough. now I wish
you could help mo to carry in the
sticks ; I should be able to got twice
as much in the time..": The next day
the girl took. Rapp with her into the
wood-house, and putting a fagot into
his mouth taught him to accompany
hey back to tbo house, and to carry
the sticks for her. A day or two
afterwards she found, to her surprise,
that when she let him into the kitch-
en in the morning he had a fagot in his
mouth. Delighted with his sagacity,
she patted him, gave! him something
to cat, and sent him back to the wood-
house for more. By degrees, he under-
stood so well what sho wanted that be
brought fire=wood into the house for her
every morning, the girl always thank-
ing him, and giving him a plate of cold
meat when he lied brought enough.

How anEditor gets Criticised.
To run the local department of a

newspaper in a town not out of its
pentalottes, is a job the difficulties of
which are but dimly appreciated by
those who never undertook it. If a
body would get up a "local" less dry
than a basket of chips; if ho would
pepper, and spice and salt and sauce
it ; if ho would indite something sort
of lively, brisk, gingery, then with ono
sot of readers, the fat is all in the fire,
and the "local" is exerting a bad in-
fluence. li, on the other hand, be puts
on a long, sactimonions face, writes
lugubrious locals, with Lindley Mur-
ray, Baxter's Saint's Rest (?) and the
Martyrs before him ; records common
events gloomily and haltingly as some
Christians travel the "narrow path,"
then another sot of readers would
make no bones of telling him to his
face that they would much prefer a
"wooden man" for a "local" to him.
And, then, again, some people are for-
ever gettino•'"their toes stepped on by
the "local" for which he ought to be
kicked, in their humble opinion, and
that individual is always "hitting"
somebody in items that have no refer-
ence to anybody in heaven or earth ;
double entendres, and heathen inuend-
oes aro met with where nothing of the
kind exists; and to sum it all up, the
"local" is a cuss anyhow. Ono's liter-
entry taste is violated I another's mor-
al sensibilities are butchered; another's
religious notions are earthquaked, and.
still another dock like the "local" de-
partment because of its.pretensions-to
literature, morals, and religion. Ono
don't find fun in the "local"; an-
other don't see so much gravity as he
would ; ono wants the "local" to do a
wholesome business at "pitching into"
somebody ; another won't 'read it be
cause it is always "pitching into"
somebody. And so it is—those aro
some of "local's" woos, which might be
multiplied by forty, and bottom not
touched. Wo are going to do our lev-
el best to please ourselves, and trust
to the chances to please everybody
else, and ifpeople want to criticise the
editor, why, we shall laugh at and let
'em.

This went cm •ror -sCnn6 time, and
had .become the dog's daily habit,
when one day that the family were
going away very early the girl was
so hurried that Poor. Rapp was • quite
unnoticed. She saw, however, that
he had brought in the sticks as usual,
and laid them on the hearth ; but she
did not light the fire immediately,
and, to her surprise, saw the dog,
after waiting a few Minutes, deliber-
ately take fagot after fagot in his
mouth, and carry them away. Curious
to see what ho intended to do with
them, she followed him quietly, and
saw that he had put them back in
the place from whence he had taken
them. Ho evidently had no inten-
tion of working without payment, and
chose this way of testifying his dis-
pleasure.

A Singular Adventure.
Once upon a time a traveler stepped

into a stage coach. He was a young
man starting in life. He found six pas-
sengers about him, all gray headed
and extremely aged men. The young-
est appeared to have been at least
eighty winters. Our young traveler,
struck with the singular mild and hap-
py aspect which distinguished all his
fellow passengers, determined to as-
certain the secret of a long life and art
of making old ago comfortable ; ho ad.
dressed the ono apparently the eldest
who told him ho had always led a
regular and abstemious life, eating
vegetables and drinking water. The
young man was rather daunted at this,
inasmuch as he liked the good things
of this life. He addressed the second,
who astonished him by saying he had
always eaten roast beef; and gone to
bed regularly fuddled for the lastseven•
ty years, adding,all depended on regu-
larity. The third had prolonged his
days by never seeking or accepting.
office ; the fourth by resolutely ab-
staining from all political or religious
controversies ; and the fifth by going
to bed ;it sunset and rising, at dawn.
The six was apparently much young-
er than the other five—his hair was
less gray and there was more of it--
a placid smile, denoting a perfectly
easy conscience, mantled his thee, and
his voice was jocund and strong.

They were all surprised to learn
that he was by ten years the oldest
man in the coach.

"How is it that you have thus pre-
served the freshness of life ?" exclaim-
ed our young traveler.

The old gentleman immediately an-
swered the young traveler by saying :

"I have drank water and wine—l
have eaten meat and vegetables—l
have dabbled in politics and written
religious pamplets—l have sometimes
gone to hod at midnight; and got up
at sunrise and at noon," he then fixing
his eyes intensely upon the young
man, Concluded with this singular re-
mark : "But 1 always pay promptly
for my newspapers."

CONVERSATION.- how incalculably
would the tone of conversation be hn-
proved if it offered no. exceptions to
the example of Bishop Beveridge-!
"Reserve never to speak of a man's
virtues to his face, nor his faults be-
hind his back."- A golden rule, the
observance of which would at once
banish flattery and defamation from
the earth: Conversation stock being
a joint and common property, every
one should take a share in it, and yet
there may be societies in which silence
will be our best contribution. When
lsocratcs, dining with the King of
Cyprus, was asked why he did not
mix in the discourse ot the company,
he replied, "What is seasonable I do
not know, and what I know is not
seasonable." A brilliant talker is not
always liked by those whom he has
lutist amused, for we are seldom pleas-
ed with those who have in any way
made us feel our inferiority. "The hap-
piest conversation," says Dr. Johnson,
"is that of which is distinctly remem-
bered, but which leaves behind a pleas-
ing impression." "No one," says Dean
Locker, "will ever shice in conversa-
tion who thinks of saying fine things ;

to please, ono must say many things
indifferent and many very bad." This
last rule is rarely broken in society.

POWER OF AN AX..—The other day I
was holding a man by the hand—a
hand as firm in its outer texture as
leather, and his sunburnt face was. as
inflexible as parchment—ho was pour-
ing forth a tirade of comtemptmn those
who complain that they got nothing to
do, as an excuse for becoming idle
loaferb.

Said I, "Jeff, what do you work at ?"

"Why, said he, "I bought mo an ax
three years ago, that cost mo two dol-
lars. That was all the money I had.
I went to chopping wood by the cord.
I have done nothing else, and have
earned ma.ro than $6O; drank no grog,
paid no doctor, and have bought me a
little farm in tho Hoosier State, and
shall be married next week to a girl
who has earned $2OO since she was
eighteen. My old ax I BMW keep in
the drawer, and buy me a new ono to
cut wood with."

D .--A.Ati Irish lad havimr°been asked
if the man who had last flogged him
11'11:3 his own father, replied : "Yis,
sure he is the parent iv me; but he
trates me as if I was his son by an-
other father and mother, bad luck to
him."

After I left him I thought to my.
self : "That ax and no grog." These
aro the things that make a man in the
world. How small a capital that ax—-
how sure success with the motto, 'No
grog." And then a farm and a wife,
the best of all.

zety-"Mother," asked a tall gawkey,
"what did you and dad used to do
when he came courting you ?" "Good
:1111 and seas ! what put that in the
boy's head ? What do you mean, Je-
dediah ?" "Well, J. wont over to see
Peggy Haskins t'Gther night, and she
told mo I didn't know how to court.
I asked her to show me' and sea she,
"Ax your marm." What did you do,
mother ?" "La ! suz ! Why, Jed, we
used to sit in the corner and eat roast
turkey !" "Good gracious! times arn't
as they used to be, mother, sartin ; the
only thing Peggy gin mo was a raw
pickle n,

U—0,,. A. light, employ ment—ln:o(k%
candles.

kt.z-—A Now York officer who was up
before the Polio() Commissioners the
other day on a charge of drunkenness,
Made tho following rather law do-
fonco : q had been out all night; I was
wet and tired; I took ono single hot
whisky before 1 went into the ranks;
1 had also had my hair cut that day,
and whether it was the whisky or my
having had my hair cut that made me
act so queer, I don't know."

Act" To have tarts for tea, let your
wile see you kiss the \vaitiog maid. A
filll'o thing,

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO, 42,
Knocked About,

It is a good thing for a man to be
knocked about in the world, though
his soft-hearted parents may not think
so. All youths, or if not all, certainly
nineteen-twentieths of the sum total,
enter life with a surplusage of self-
conceit. The 'sooner they aro relieved
of it the better. If, in measuring them-
selves with wiser and older men, they
discover that it is unwarranted, and
get rid of it gracefully, of their own ac-
cord, well and good; if not, it is desir-
able, for their own sakes, that it be
knocked out_of them.

A boy who is sent too large school
soon finds his level. His will may.
have been paramount at home; but
schoolboys are demoCratie. in their
ideas,and it arrogant,'ho is sure to be
thrashed into a recognition of the gold-
en rule. The world is a great public
school, and it soon teaches a new pupil
his proper place. If he has-the attri-
butes that belong to a leader, he will
be installed into the position Of leader ;ifnot,whatever his own opinion of his
abilities may be,he will be compelled to
tall back with the rank and file. If
not destined to greatness, the next
best thihg which be fan aspire to is
respectability; but no man can be eith-
er truly great or respectable who is
vain, pompous, and overbearing.

By the time the novice has found
his legitimate social position, be the
same high or low, the probability is
that the disagreeable traits of his char-
acter will be softened down or worn
away. Most likely, the process of
abrasion will bo rough, perhaps very
rough; but when it is all over, and he
begins -to see himself as others see him,
and not as reflected in the mirror of
self-conceit, he will be thankful that
he has run the gauntlet,and arrived,
though by a rough road at self-knowl-
edge. Upon the whole,whatever lov-
ing mothers may thinkto the contrary,
it is a good thing for youths to be
knocked about in the world: it makes
men of them.

Never Give Up.
Many a premature death has Occur-

ed in consequence of giving up. The
sick person hecomesdiseouragod,thinks
be is going to die, and dies. Friends
think they have done all they could,
death is inevitable, mullet disease take
its course. There can be no doubt but
that in many such cases hope still cher-
ished, and the persevering use of
meanly might have saved useful life.

So also in the struggles ofactive life.
The first. speeciii--of-IM:reteli -in the
House of Commons, was a complete
failure, his speech it is said being
stifled in the derisiVe laughter of the
House. He thus closed: "I shall eit
down now, but the time will come
when you will hear it." Numbers have
sunk into insignificance under a less
rebuff. Disraeli was made of sterner
stuff. Though it took_him seven yeas
torecover from his disaster, he redeeni-
ed his promise, and on becoming chan-
cellor of the exchequer, "clad in the
same garments ho had worn at the
time of his renowned failure, delivered
to a closely crowded assemblage the
most brilliant and the ablest budget
speech that had been heard there since
the days of William Pitt."

Every one should feel that he is im-
mortal till his work is done. "Try
again," is as good for the adult as for
the dld. If convinced that our cause
is wrong, the sooner it is renounced
the better. Cease to dO evil; but when
contendingfor the right, admit no de-
feat as final. Wo learn sometimes
more from a failure than a success,
and turn it to better account. Such
should ever be our aim. Use all lion•
orable means, rely on the ultimate tri-
umph of right, persevere in the effort
to deserve success, and failure will
never be inscribed on your life work
The irresolute and halfhearted have.
no good to expect, for that would only
be a premium of imbecility.

EgrWhen girls are groWn up they
begin to be courted and caressed; then
they think, that the recommending
themselves to the affection of the men
is the only business they have to at-
tend to and so presently fall to trick-
ing, and dressing, and -.practising all
the little engaging arts peculiar to their
sex. In those they place all their
hopes, as they do all their happiness
in the success of thenL But it is lit
they should be given to understand,
that ithere are other attractions much
more powerful than these ; that the re-
spect we pay them is not due to their
beauty, so much as to their modesty
and innocence, and unaffected virtue
And that these are the true, the irre-
sistible charms, such as will make the
surest and must lasting conquests.

rtemus Ward says in "His
Book," "A female woman is one of the
greatest instdootians of which the land
can hoste Sho is good in sickness—-
good in wellness—Yowl all the "limo.
Oh.:woman, \roman I You are an angel
when you behaTe yourself; but when
you take off your proper appairal, and
(metilbrieally speaking) get into pan-
taloons; and undertake to play the
man, you play the devil, and are an
milttie noartote."

G:,s—During a steam voyage, on a
sudden stoppage Of the machinery,
Censidera hlo alarm took place, especial-
ly among the female passengers. "What
is the matter? What is the matter?
For Heaven's sake, tell me the worst!"
exclaimed ono more anxious than the
rest. After a short pause a hoarse
voice from the deck replied: "Nothing,
madam, inthing, only the bottom of
the vessel and tho top of the earth aro
stuck together."

vD,An e.xehange says lovers, like
armies, generally get along quietly or,-

they 11;re engaged,

;
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THE
JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

T"GLOBE JOB OFFICE', is
the most complete of any in the country, and poin

steam the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
tho Lest style, every variety of Job Printing, such as
ITAND BILLS, •

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

• POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

CARDS,
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS OP WEEK,
LEWIS' BOOR. STATIONERY - Sr MUSIC STORE.

'Colyerantt Egio.
A Curse to the Country,

Next to thelnordinato.use of intox-
icating beverages we may probably
class the haste to become rich as a de•
plorable evil—the'desire and expecta-
tion of getting something for nothing,
or for a very inadequate equivalent, if
we may use the word in such a sense
—which lead so many of our youth to
abandon trades in order to swell' the
crowds of clerks, lawyers, doctors, &0.,
now and always so largely in exposeof
the demand _for their services: A de-
sire to bo rich is not in' itself wrong,
but the tendencyls not to scruple at
the means, and to.end.in diagram and

.

There are cases where a young man
is justifiable in gettinginto debt—there
aro cases where a few years of astrug-
gle with indebtedness may do him good
—but these aro "the exceptions which
prove the rule" correct that -debt is in-
compatible with independence, and
should be avoided. Borrowing money
on interest is a curse to any, young
man, eating up his earnings and _keep-
ing him poor. The man who saves
even a'few dollars a,•year, and invests
it at interest, will eventually become
rich whilst the ono who borrows to
make up the deficit occasioned by ex-
travagance, or 'venturing beyond his
means; will undoubtedly struggle all
his life to keep his head above water.

Avoid "speculation," mistrust all
schemes promising returns, whether
lotteries, fai'Qbanks, or more reapecta-
hie modes of gambling; be assured that
any gains that may accrue from them
are more than lost by the taste they
give for inordinate risks. If you call
to mind the lucky individuals who
have become wealthy in this way in
the past twenty years, you
nearly all.of them poor now—the mon-
ey has gone as rapidly as it came, and
is teaching the same lesson to its pres-
ent possessors. A dollar earned by
honest industry, mental or physical, is
worth more to the man who earns it
than tenfold gained by.speculation,and
is not near so likely' to be expended
foolishly or risked recklessly-. He Who.
can save such a dollar will more probete
bly accumulate wealth in life than the
one without industry who makes more
money with less work.. It is deplora-
ble how many of our young unmarried
mon waste their earnings in folly and
dissipation, and are "too poor to get
married"—or, if they marry,,have ac-
quired such tastes and habits as tend
to render that relation anything but an
agreeable one. There ean•bo no good-
reason for a young lady and healthy
single man, having no ono dependent
upon him, not saving something every
year for investment, and it is to be re-
gretted so few do so.

How he got Drunk..
A Chicago paper contains the folloW-.

ing confession made by a prisoner av
raigned before the police court of that
city for drunkenness; "I am A. P.:
Griffin. I want to call myself Smitbibut I cannot tell a lie. 'l'd be sure to
betray myself. Last night I visited 'a
friend; and took supper with . him.
Brandied peaches wore on the table,
and I ate many of them. They were
nice, and I had an appetite. Strange
to say, they improved my conversa-
tional powers. I was witty. When-
ever I spoke every one langhed. I got
off a conundrum. I was wicked; but
oh, how funny. It was "which of. the
Apostles is good to drink !" Paul, be.-
cauSe a pall is a bier. It's, a 'rule of
three conundrum.

Then I loft for home. I havn'treach-,
od it yet. On my way there a mission,
ary awoke in me. I would see whata.
haunt of iniquity a rum shop lookdd
like. I called for brandied peaches
without the _peaches. It was given
me, and I drank it. •The bar-keeper
demanded twenty cents. Said I:
"Friend, I am a missiunarys. Conse-
quently I shall pay thee in tracts. Hero,
are two dozen of them. Read and.
profit thereby." He wouldn't third
them. Ho cursed mo. Then I got,
angry, and forgot that I was a Chris-
tian. I said 'confound you! But I had
to pay him. It would seem that some-
times the wages of sin are twenty
cents. What I did after that I don't
know, I know my head aches. ,I.know.-.
my hair is filled with ashes. I know I
am a wicked sinner.

Now, Mr. Justice, don't fine me. HI
didn't not right when • I Was drunk, it
wasn't my fault. There is no hand-
book of drunkenness to teach rile, J.
am going to write out niflast night's
experience. It will be in the form of
a tract. I will send yon sonic that
will make some nice Christmas gifts."
To discourage people from becoming
drunk on peaches, A. Y. was finedslo.

"MY BOY DMUNK !—Dsrunk ! my boy:
drunk I" and the tears started from the
mother's eyes, as she bent her head in
unutterable sorrow.. Zn that moment.
the vision ofa useful and honorable ca-
reer was destroyed, and one of Worth-
lessness, if not absolute dishonor, Iwo-.
rented itself. Well did she know that
'intemperance walks hand in hand with
poverty, Asia° and death ; and her
mother-heartwas pierced as with sharp
pointed steel. Ah I young man, if th 4
holy feeling of love for her who here
you is not dead within you, shun that
which gives her pain, adhere to that
which gives her joy. If she is with you
on earth, she does not, 'cannot, desire to
see her son a drunkard; ifshe is, with
her Father in Heaven she shuns that
course of life which shuts the gates of
[[carets against you, and debars you
from her society threver. The drunkard
cannot inherit theKingdom of God.

ult.-3„.A. scribbler says life is too short
to drink pour whisky, or to make love
to an ugly woinau.


